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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
O O X jX .E C a - E ^ T I L .X iE ,

'V O I - . 'U ’TsÆIE 9 .
T H E D O C T O R ’S F A L L .

“ He’s young, isn’t he?” whispered
one of the m en; “ but I guess lie’s
done for fast enough.
“ Here comes the squire.”
Phebe, in her involuntary terror, had
been listening, to her grandfather's
slow, feeble step upon the stairs. ,
“ What you here, child? Run and
call old Jinny.
. “Strip him men, and rub him—both
of you.”
“ There’s life in him yet.”
“ Phebe, send- Hick like wildfire after
the doctor!”
So the old man, who had been a very
smart man in his day, set the servants
at work upon the stranger.
But in vain they essayed to restore
life to that motionless form.
The doctor came and shook his head.
All was over; he said.
Dr. Henry Richmond, nine-andtwenty years of age, resident physician
of a neighboring town, had too surely
met-his death by his horse, terrified at
the lightning, precipitating his carriage
over a bank into the bed of the river,
which, in the summer heats had run
dry.
- A dangerous spot, against which the
villagers took the late precaution to
place a strong railing.
But this availed little to the silent
man, lying, without comment or com
plaint, in the best chamber at the Ta
maracks.
Phebe trembled like a leaf all day,
nor could she be induced to touch a
monthful of food.
“ Lor’, child,” said old Jinny, “don’t
take it so hard I
“ Death must coine to all of us, an’
very likely the young gentleman was
prepared.
“ He was vciy noble-lookin’ counte
nance.”
“ Heaven help his mother, if he has
one,” finished Jinny, with a sigh, for
she had' lost her only son, and she a
widow, not many years before.
Jinny hung up the broom and turned
her sleeves down over her hard-worked
hands.
“Now the question is, who is going
to sit up to-night, for his folks can't
be got here till morning.
“ Dick’s gone over to Lowbridge to
carry the news.
The hands are all tucked out with
the extra work, this powerful hot wea
ther, jo u r grandfather’s done-up with
the excitement—an’ well he may be at
eighty years old—an’. I'm too old to
lose my sleep.
There's nobody but you, an’ you are
' }‘ -$>•

“ Oh d e a r!” .syllabled a silvery voice,
with soft emphasis. “ I wish some
thing would happen!”
I t was dull at the Tamaracks, the
great house-and wide acres' of grass
land belonging to Phebe’s grandfather,
old Squire Rané.
Thrifty Jinny would set the house
in order by nine o’clock, and retire to
her bcdroorp adjoining the kitchen to
braid straw, after which there would
be no sound on the premises for hours.
The mid-day lunch would be eaten
as in a dream, supper appear by en
chantment.
So, without bustle or life, were the
quiet days at the Tamaracks.
The squire was old, and did not like
a noise, and old Jennie was used to his
wavs.
It seemed to eighteen-year-old Pílelas
sometimes that the rust of this life was
eating into her very soul.
She had come from New York an or
phan two years before, and because her
grandfather graciously gave her a home
had earnestly sought to adapt herself
to the ways of the house.
Yet but foi> the garden she would
have died.
The garden was beautiful with its
flowering shrubbery, and vines of rose
woodbine, and trumpet-flower.
The beds she could do'as she choose
with, so the sqire said.
So she had bordered them with pinks
and set them full of verbenas and ge
raniums.
She had a triangle of- heart’s ease,
and a circle of violets, and there was a
little arbor, covered with blue wisteria,
wherein she sat to sew, and wherein
she made her grandfather a whole set
of tine shirts.
But the shirts were done, the gera
niums and heart’s-easC cultivated to
the last degree of perfection, and the
August days began to seem intermin
able to Pliebe.
She put the yellow old sitting-room
in order, and then sat down idly in it
until she was almost crazy.
She went to walk along the roads,
and believed she could heqf the trees
growing in the stillness.
She read the entire volume of W att’s
hymns, and wrote letters to all her old
school-friends.
Then it seemed as-if something must
happen, or she would commit some
desperate act.
Pretty little Phebe! she looked as
forlorn as she felt, sitting in a corner
of a big, high-backed, yellow damask
armchair, her slender, slippered feet on
I will sit up. Jinny.
a quaint, round footstool, her piquant
“ I am not afraid.”
face 5ir-the'shadow of her fair, rippling
“ Not afraid.”
hair—all in “love-locks”—-her cherry
No, she was not.
month dropped at the corners.
Thagshe should ever sleep again
And the weather‘was bad enough to seemed impossible to her, and she was
be to blame for half of it—-brázen hot averse to attempt it.
days, a fortnight of them, with not a
It would be torture to lie, painfully
drop.of rain.
wide awake, upon her pillow, and she
No wonder our little maid was nerve did not need rest
less and sad.
Her grandfather’s *room and Jinn's
But while pretty Phebe sat adroop were upon either side of the chamber
in the big yellow armchair, there was where Doctor Richmond lay, and in
a change in the sky.
deed there was nothing that was aught
A troop of .dark clouds came sailing but prepossessing in that quiet face.
up from the west, am ia restless wind
“ He never knew , what hurt him,”
began to stir Jtlie woodbine about the she heard the men whisper among
casement.
themselves, a*s some one remarked the
Phebe lifted herself with a brighter composure of the dead man’s counte
look, as the drops began to patter down nance.
—the drops of a hurrying shower.
It was an unusual circumstance,
It began to pelt the garden whith a truly, but so it was that this young
good will, while the thunder rolled girl ¿sal up all night in the death-cham
ominouslj-, and the lightening’s “tremu ber.'
lous skeins” , grew broader, until its
All the doors were open upon that
glare filled the yellow sitting-room floor on account of the heat, and “that
painfully from time to time.
Phebe might not feel lonely,” as Jinny
But Phebe was not nervous or timid, said.
borrowed no .trouble nor fear, and
The chamber was large and cool,
finally the tumult of the shower abated. with lights and flowers.
The woodbine, bright, green, and
The scent of the pinks and lavender
glowing again, seemed trying to shake was peculiarly refreshing' to Phebe,
a little murmur of thankfulness from and she thought would assist her to
among its multitude of leaves, while keep awake, if at last she felt inclined
there floated up such an' incense from to sleep.
the garden, that a look of pleasure
The great house-dog, Nero, came
dawned in Phebe’s eyes, bringing back stalking up from his station upon the
their blue.
door-mat in the hall and laid down at
Suddenly, on the wride hall stairs, her feet, as she sat by the little stand
was heard the tramp of heavy feet, between the windows trying to read.
and, as the young girl started up in
She could not read very well, for she
surprise, two men entered, and laid a found that her head ached, and at last
lifeless form a t her feet.
laid the book down.
Something had happened with a ven
At the opposite side of the chamber
geance.
, the dead man lay upon the bed’.
The two laborers who had borne this
There was nothing awfut in his. ap
burden stepped back-Silently.
pearance, nor was he shrouded in the
Squire Rane’s .field hands, though white of death.
ignorant enough, were not without
His face, with its calmly-closed eyes,
feeling, and the calm wliite face, with was turned a little towards the wall,
out life or motion, save from the pleas but Phebe could mark the pale perfec
ant breeze,stirring the ebon .curls on tion of that profile.
the white forehead, was sad enough
A t twelve o’clock her grandfather

P E N N ’A . ,
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B oy W anted.
m other; “lie said he had no fault to there were hundreds of young fellows and Freddie Gebhard, their last esca
i called her to bring him some water.
find, only he saw that I wouldn’t suit. in this State who thought it was smart pade at Long Branch has broken the
She went, filled the glass, turned his
hot pillow, for he complained of not
People laughed when they saw the I t ’s my opinion that he doesn’t want a to take respectable girls to#dances and camel’s back. Whatever their relations
feeling well, and returned to his post. sign again. I t seemed to be always boy at all and takes that way to cheat. get drunk, and let the girls ride home may have been before, they were at
with somebody who kept sober. The least private, and their doings really
One—tw o!
in Mr. Peters’ window. For a day or Mean old fellow 1”
girls
would-be vexed at the time, but did not concern the public. But when
It
was
Crawford
Mills
who
was
hired
How slowly the hours went.
two, sometimes only for an hour or
as
the
boys were rich, and went in a lady comes to a fashionable water
next.
He
knew
neither
of
the
other
Her head continued to ache.
two, it would be missing, and passersShe went to the basin, bathed her by would wander whether Mr. Peters boys and so did his errands in blissful good society; the girls got to looking place in a private car, and remains
temples in cold water, and began to had at last found a boy to suit him ; ignorance of the “long box,” until the on the sprees as good jokes, and they there instead of going to a hotel, takes
gently walk the floor, for at last she but sooner or; later it was sure to ap second mor-ning of his stay, when ia a would laugh about it. We know some her meals there in the company of a
felt the heaviness of sleep oppress her. pear again.
leisure hour he was sent to put it in of those girls to-day who are earning gentleman not her husband, and he re
She stopped at last a t the bedside,
order.
The morning passed - dinner a living for several little children by mains- with her after dinner in the
“ What sort of a boy does he want
and bending a moment over the still anyway?” one and another would ask, time came, and still Crawford had not hard work, while the smart fellows evening until very unseemly hours,
face, wondered at death so like happy and then they would say to each other appeared from the attic. At last Mr. that got drunk have filled ■drunkard’s then the matter became a public scan
graves, or have left their wives anil are dal. Why, the very woman whom cus
sleep, aiid involuntarily, with a thought that they suppose he was looking for Peters called him.
wanderers on the face of the earth. If tom describes as belonging to the demi
she hardly realized, put her hand upon a- perfect boy. As many as a dozen used
“ Got through ?”
a
young man loves a girl as he should monde would not dream of indulging
“No
sir;
there
is
ever
so
much
more
the pale brow.
sometimes to appear in the course of a
love
her to marry her, a look of disap in adventures of this kind. “ After
No icy touch shocked her.
to
do.”
morning trying for the situation. Mr.
“ All right; it’s dinner time now; probation from her, at any act of his, this, I for one am in favor of ex pell in.“The heat of the weather prevented Peters was said to be rich and queer,
will be enough to break him of any thern from any respectable hotel which
that dreadful chill, I suppose,” said and for one or both of these reasons, you may go back to it after dinner.”
habit that he has that she does not they should venture to enter,” said a
After
dinner
back
he
went;
all
the
Phebe.
boys were very anxious to try to suit
“ What soft beautiful hair about his him. “All he wants is a fellow to run short afternoon he was not heard from, like. If the words “ Please don’t drink well-known lady on th e ; piazza of the
tern[>les!”
errands ; it must be easy work and but just as Mr. Peters was deciding to Charlie,” from the lips of Charlie’s girl West Eend Hotel at Long Baanch to
is not enough to spoil his »appetite for me the other night. ;“ I was told by a
I hope I shall look like that when I sure pay.” This was the way they call him again, he appeared.
benzine,
“ Farewell, Charley, forever,” friend of mine,” she added, “that at
“I
’ve
done
my
best,
sir,”
hw
said,
am dead !”
talked to each other. But Mr. Peters
And then she went away with a wanted more than a boy to run errands. and down at the very bottom of the should be thè next and last remark she Oriental Hotel on Coney Island; all the
sigh, and sat down wearily again by John Simmons found’thaLout,and this box I found this,’’ producing a five should ever make to him.
ladies gave her a wide berth. One
Marrying men to reform them has lady told the head-waiter that if ‘that
the little table, where the book and was the way .he did it. " He had been dollar gold piece.
“That’s a queer place for gold,” said never been a successful enterprise on woman’ were placed anywhere near her
flowers were.
engaged that very moriiing, and had
The chair was a quaint, high-backed been' kept busy , all the forenoon at Mr. Peters. “I t ’s good you found it. the part of women. Girls are worth table in the dining room she would
one, and as Phebe rested her head pleasant enough work, ima although Well, sir, I suppose you will be on hand too much unmarried too sacrifice their leave the house at once. ‘I have two
against its faded embroidery and he was a lazy fellow lie rather enjoyed to-morrow morning ?” This he said as lives to beat sense into the head of any daughters,’ she afterwards said to one
turned her face to the open window, the place. I t was toward the middle he was putting the gold piece in his man on God’s foot-stool. Too many of the managers, ‘and it is my duty to
girls take the chances of marrying a protect them against meeting persons
from whence seemed to come the fresh of the afternoon that he was sent up to pocket-book.
After Crawford had said good-night, young man who has an uncontrollable of. that kind.’ ” Langtry has cleared
air of dawn, a spell she could not re-- the attic, a dark, dingy place, inhabited
and gone, Mr. Peters took the lantern appetite for liquor, thinking that the over $100,000 last season. If she ex
sist seized her.
by mice and cobwebs.
Phebe fell asleep.
“ You will find a long, deep box and went slowly up the attic stairs. surroundings of a home will wean him. pects to do the same this year, She will
After a long, silent hour or more she there,” said Mr. Peters, “ that I want There was the long box in which the Such a man does not wean as easily as find herself vyofully mistaken.
woke with a start.
Freddie Gebhard, they say is getting
you to have put in order. I t stands in rubbish of twenty-five years had gather a calf. He will go home only too sober
She sprang to her feet, and well she the middle of the floor, you can’t miss ed. Crawford had evidently been to up, and then not till the other places tired of horse racing. Since his famous
might stand petrified, with her gaze it.”
the bottom of i t ; hf had fitted in are closed. Five years of such a mar horse Eole was beaten for the Mon
upon the bed, for the face upon the
John looked doleful. “A long, deep pieces of shingles to make compart ried life will make a middle-aged woman mouth Cup bv Monitor last week, he
pillow was in profile no longer, but deep box, I should think it was !” he ments, and in. these different rooms he of the handsomest, sweetest-disposi- has grown disgusted with him, and
turned fell upon her, with wide, brown said to himself, as the attic door closed had placed the articles, with bits of tioned girl that a mother was ever wants to sell him. I believe he asks
»yes.
after Him. “ It would weigh most a ton, shingle placed on top and labeled thus : proud of. A girl will marry such a $16,000 for him, and it is understood
My little guardian angel, don’t be I guess; and what is there in it? “Good screws,” “ Pretty good nails,” man hoping that next year he will be that the Dwyers are negotiating for
frightened.
Nothing in the world but old screws “ Picture, nails,” “ Small keys, somewhat better ; but next year he will be worse. him. Freddie packed his horse fot
The nose will begin to get red, the $5,000 in the cup. The loss of this
“ I am only better.”
and pieces of' iron and broken keys bent,” “Pieces of Iron whose use I
A voice as gentle as the face was ’ and things; rubbish,
wlwle of it! don’t know»” “Picture hooks,” so on eyes bleared. tllC clothes carelessly , broke his heart. He was always known
Doctor Richmond’s
Nothing worth touching, and it is as through the long box. Tn perfect*' w orn,' a n d t h e w ife w ho w o u ld h a v e for Ins miserly love of money. Though
Phebe was not frightened, but after dark as a pocket up here, and cold be order it was at last, and very little that been such a proud and happy mother, possessed of an income of between $C0 ,a moment slow]}- approached the bed. sides ; how the wind blows in through could really be called useful could be with a husband that had sense, becomes 000 and $70,000 a year, he would hesi
“ What—how do—do you want any these knot holes! There’s a mouse! found in it. But Mr. Peters,, as he ashamed to look all herself in the glass, tate a long time before spending a
thing?”
If there’s anything I hate it’s mice! I ’ll bent over and read the labels, laughed and had almost rather have a fit ol pennny. The elements of Dutch thrift
“ Some water.”
tell you what it is, if old Peters thinks gleefully, and murmered to. the mice, sickness than to be visited by any of are very strongly developed in him.
With a beating heart she brought it, I ’m going to stay up here and tumble “If we are not both mistaken, I have her friends, for fear her husband may
But after all he.shares this feeling of
and, after an instant’s hesitation as, over his rusty nails, he’s much mistaken. found a boy and he has found a for give them away. Whisky rtfay be all economy with many other rich young
right in its place, and we hope it is, men. Young Astor particularly was
if he were not sure of the use of his I wasn’t hired for .that kind of work.” tune.”
but
the place for it is net in the stomach noted for this. He kept a little memo
Sure
enough
the
sign
disappeared
arms, Doctor Richmond drank it.
Whereupon John bounded do.wn the
“ I have known everything,” he said, attic stairs, three at 'a time, and was from the window and was seen no of a young man who contemplates randum book in which he recorded
Crawford became the well matrimony, and the girl who takes every cent of his expenditures. One
“ but I could not speak or move.”
found lounging in the show window, more.
“ How dreadful I” involuntarily.
half an hour afterwavd, when Mr. known errand boy of Peters & Co. He such a man for life, for fear the young day while he was in the Assembly the.
It was not at all dreadful.
had a little room neatly fitted up next men will all be gone, makes a foolish little book-fell out out of his pocket. A
Peters appeared.
“ I knew when when you came here
to
the attic, where he spent his eve ness of herself, and will regret it as brother legislator found it, and glanc
“ Have you put the box in order al
with your flowers..
nings,
and at the foot of the bed hung long as she lives. There are sure to be ing over it found such entries as “one
ready ?” wgs the gentleman’s question.
“ I could smell the pinks.
sober boys enough for all the girls, and apple, 2 cents ;” “car far 5 cents;” “one
a
motto
which Mr. Peters gave him»
“ I didn’t find anything to put in or
I tried, hard and found I was gain der ; there was nothing inMt but nails
“I t tells your fortune for you, don’t there is no need of marrying a drunk evening paper, 3 c e n t s “church, 5
forget it,” he said when lie handed it ard, and the girl who does so, against c e n t s a n d other similar evidences of
ing a little.
i
and things,”
It was an hour after I could stir a
to
Crawford ; and the boy laughed and the advice of her mother, will deserve how the young man took care of his
“Exactly, it was the*hails aft'd, things
read
it curiously : “ He that is faithful all the unhappiness she marries.
finger before I could turn my head.
pennies.
that I wanted put in order ; did you
“ The magnetism of your hand upon do it?”
in that which is least, is faithful also
The blue fishing season this year ismy forehead seemed to help me. I
in
much.”
G
O
T
H
A
M
G
O
SSIP
.
unrivalled.
For some reason or other,
“No, sir, it was dark up thete, and:
was afraid yon would go away. Will cold ; and I didn’t see anything worth
“ I ’ll try to be sir,” he said ; and he
the fish this year are more plentiful,
you let me take your hand for a few doing ; besides I thought I was hired never once thought of the long box
N ew Y ork, July 20,1883.
are better in quality and bite more
moments ?” very gently.
over which he had been faithful.
to run errands.”
“
.
The camp life of our militia men is freely than they have for years. As 1.
“ I seem to need strength,” with a
All this happened years ago. Craw developing some queer traits and is be result parties going out along Sandv
“ Oh,” said Mr. Peters, “ I thought
ford
Mills is errand boy no more, but ing run down to that point where it be Hook have excellent sport, and the
deep sigh.
you were hired to do as you were
Phebe sat with her hand clasped in told.”
the firm is Peters, Mills & Co. A young comes absolutely fa'rcieal. Tax-payers prices asked for this esculent fish ins
her patient’s for a long hour before he
But he smiled pleasantly enough, man and a rich man. * He found his and others are beginning to ask them the markets are also very low. In fact
gave her permission to call some one. and at once gave John an erra nil to fortune in a long box full of rubbish. selves the question, why should we pay this is about the only finely fish at pres
I t was growing morning.
do down town, and the boy went off
Mr. Tom Jones, the dry goods clerk, ent which is not too great a luxury to
He was in a strange state—could chuckling, declaring to himself that he
Mr. Dick Smith the barber’s assistant, eat.
talk well, and his mind was perfectly knew how to manage the old fellow ;
or Mr. Algernon Harrison the rich
While attending a funeral the other
clear, but for several days could not all it needed was a little standing up
A mother residing in a small city at banker’s son $1.75 a day, that they may day at Evergreen Cemetery, Long
siand when placed upon his feet.
for your rights. Precisely at six o’clock the north writes to know if the Sun enjoy a vacation, enlivened by the Island, I stepped out of the carriage
Doctors came from far and near.
John was called and paid” the sum can’t say something that will induce her mummery of alleged military life. The for a few minutes to have a. look at the
But he recovered, in spite o f their promised him for a day’s work, and daughter to quit keeping company with farce of playing soldiers has never
burial plot for friendless seamen. It is
croakings.
then, to his dismay, he was told that a young man who' gets drunk every been better enacted at Peekskill than a pretty spot. "Composed of a bit of
n is will, with the help of a little his services would not be needed any time he takes the girl to a party. If a this year. Mark Twain’s description
rising ground, the apex of which is
time, conquered the weakness which more. He asked no questions ; indeed mother cannot say anything that will of his own experience at military life is
crowned by a number oftall leafy trees,
they declared paralysis.
he had no time for none, as Mr. Peters induce the daughter to give*up an es not a marker to it. How could any it resembles very much a well kept
A year later.
immediately closed the door. The next cort who insults her, a poor weak thing like discipline be maintained lawn. No tombstones tell of the dead
A cheerful company in the yellow morning the old sign “ Boy Wanted,” newspaper cannot do any good.
when Private X. whose, father keeps a that lie buried beneath the sward which
sitting-room.
The girl has got the fever too bad, if grocery store tells all his friends that glitters in the sunlight. But around
appeared in its usual place.
The contrast of two figures—a fair • Before noon it was -taken down, and she will not break off an engagement Lieutenant Y who is simply a book
the edges of the little hill small marble
and dark one—both handsome, which, Charlie Jones was the unfortunate boy. with such a young man. The girl should keeper in a wholesale grocery store is
slabs divid off'into sections and tell to
side by side, seem to draw all eyes.
Errands, plenty of them ; he was kept look about her and make inquiries and putting on too many airs, and that if to what nationalities the different sail
The room full of the scent of orange- busy until within an hour of closing. see if she can find a case in the .experi he does not stop ordering him about he
ors belonged. The plot was purchaseiblossoms.
Then, behold, he was sent to the attic ence of her friends where such a young will get him discharged from his posi by the Seamen’s Friend Society, and
The white-haired clergyman’s car to put a long box in order. He was man ever made a decent husband. She tion. Officers, as a rule, therefore, are
at present contains about two thousand
riage at the gate.
not afraid of the mouse, nor of the cold, will never find such a case. A young more inclined to follow the example of bodies. It is a sadly suggestive spoThe reader will guess what happened but he grumbled much over that box ; man may sow wild oats, and get it up the Swiss lieutenant in the comic opera
to visit when one is in the humor of i-riext.
nothing in it worth attention. However his nose, and be full as a tick at times, “ Captain Nicol,” who, a.good natured
But I may do myself the pleasure he tumbled over the things, growling and reform, and become a square, use fellow, steps up to an individual in the
A girl just returned from a Boston
of telling him—the happy marriage of all the time, picked out a few straight ful citizen and a good husband, but he ranks who insists on stepping out of
high-school said upon seeing a fir
Dr. Henry Richmond and sweet Phebe nails, a key or two, and ¿finally appear will never have a spree in the presence time, and protests against walking in
engine a t work: “ Who would evtdi
Rane “ precious little guardian- angel.” ed down stairs with this message:
line, and says : “ Now, my deaf fellow, have dweamed such a vewy diminutive
of the girl he loves.
’ “Here’s all there is worth keeping in
The mere fact of a young man taking please keep in line, do me the favor just looking apawatus would hold so much
“ They came here,” , said Artemus that old box ; the rest of the nails are a girl to a party, or a sleigh ride, and once.” Private Bockelman’s example,
wattah.”
Ward of the Puritans, “that they rusty, and the hooks are bent or some causing her to depend upon others for who has brought suit against Colonel
might worship in their own way and thing.”
In the window of a shop in thé ob
escort to her home, is one evidence that- Austin of the Thirteenth Regiment, to
prevent other people worshipping in
scure
.part Of London is this announce*
“Very well,” said Mr, Peters, and he has no respect for her, and she recover damages for the -way in which
their’n.”
ment
:
“ Goods removed, messages
sent him to the post office.
should break off her engagement and he had been treated while in camp, will
taken,
carpets
beaten, and poetry com
An Irish judge, in reprimanding, a
What do you think ? by the close of cut him entirely.
soon bc.followed by other alleged sol
posed
on
any
subject.”
prisoner, who was accused of striking the next day, Charlie had been paid
I£ she puts up with such insult now, diers, should Bockelman succeed in get
his wife with an ink bottle, remarked. ’ and discharged, and the old sign hung before she is married, when she is his ting a vefdict.
Young man, in building thy temph“ Ye moight have known it wud hev in the window.
However much well disposed persons of life let the foundation be honest} ,
wife he will be liabe to leave her to
been loike to hatch mischief, bacaze it
“I ’ve no kind of notion why I was look out for herself, and he will get might have, been inclined not to think the timber wisdom and the roof there< ;
was with the ink-you bat e’er.”
discharged,” grumhled Charlie to his drunk from habit. Twenty years ago ill of the goings on of Mrs. Langtry temperance, virtue and manhood.

The Boy who Drinks.

the year ending June 30, 1883 the to •patience with her coarse persistence poned, owing to Mr. Hughes’ bad
tal immigration of this country amoun and ignorance, told her that she knew health. His attorney, F. G. Farquhar,
ted to 599,114 persons, or 189,878' less “no more about law than Nichodémus recently confessed judgment for the A fresh supply of Landreths Turnip, Ruta Baga
did about.second birth.”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
amount claimed by the Kentucky bank. and Winter Radish*Seeds. Also Landreths Ex
than for the year 1882 and 79,817 less
Thè irrepressible Dr. Mary Walker Mr. Hughes repudiated Mr. Farquhar’s tra Early Peas, for sowing last of August to get
COLLEQEVILLR, MONTG., CO., PA. tliah the number that came over in for years, besieged the head of every action and warned the Prothonotary fall crops of Peas, per pint 20 cts.
1881, I t is quite probable that the executive department with importuni against accepting judgment when pre 100,000 CELERY PLANTS' I
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. anti-Chinese act reduced the total 30, ties for position. Her pertinacity fin sented by. t h,e. bank's attornej'. Pro Large White, - - 315 cts. a 100‘ *2,00 a 1000
000 or 40,000 but for the balance of ally had such an effect on the cold na-. ceedings bayetnow been instituted ‘in Golden Dwarf, new, - 40c. a 100, $2,50 a 1000
ture of ex-Gove’r nor Boutwell, at the United Stages Gquyt- and yesterday Crawfords Half Dwarf, new; 40c. 100 $2,50 a “
Thursday, Ju ly 26, 1883.
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the decrease the cause must be sought time Secretary of the Treasury, that United States Deputy. Marshal William
Finest stock of plants ever grown, come and * .
■*
in some other direction.
he yielded to the extent of telling her Reuter, of Philadelphia, arrived here sec them. Also on hand a fine stock of
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage In the future
D eath is reaping a frightful harvest
that she she should have an offiee if with writs of scire facias to serve on
I mean to sell as heretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store at prices that can„ not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
T he latest news, Wednesday morn she would take off men’s clothes and Mr. Hughes and those holding under
in Egypt. A t Cario, within a period
of 24 hours, 427 persons died of cholera; ing, brings the startling and horrible array herself in the habiliments of her him, to appear at Philadelphia August Such as B O U V A R D IA S, CARNA — i C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R
own sex. She indignantly refused to
TIO N S, C H IN E S E PRIM 
at Ghizeh 6 8 ; and at Chibin 150. The announcement that over sixty lives accede to the conditions, but a year or 6 to show cause why their properties
Here is the place to get, it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
should not be sold under execution
R O SE S, C IN E R A R IA S,
were
lost
at
the
Tivoli
picnic
grounds
disease is spreading rapidly.
two afterwards she astonished the and satisfythe mortgages. About forty
about ten miles from Baltimore. The Treasury officials by presenting a de property-owners, including the county Begonias, Geraniums, &c. PAINTS, OILS, READY-MIXED PAIHTS, WHITE LEADS,
Which will be sold very low. Send in your
P hipps, the Philadelphia forger, and excursionists from the city were con mand for pay as a clerk from the of Schuylkill, have been served.
-A L A R G E STO CK OForders now for
who robbed paupers of their victuals, veyed to the grounds on the barge period of Gouernor Boutwell’s condi
has been appointed librarian in the Cockade City, and when it reached the tional promise. Of course she did not
A Danseuse’s Romance.
get it. When that warm-hearted and
pententiary. If he runs away with the picnic grounds on the last trip down it impulsive child of the west, Teller, was
And othe fall planting bulbs, which will be sold
B arbed W ire F encing we can accom m odate him.
penitentiary now, Philadelphia needn’t was ten o’clock at night. The great made Secretary of the Interior by AFTER FIFTEEN YEAR S’ ABSENCE HER SWEET as low as any can sell them.
If
he
needs
hay
forks,
or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
Respectfully,
HEART RETURNS A N D MARRIES HER.
body of excursionists were tired of President Arthur, her blandishments
complain.
It is hardly necessary to speak to you about I ^ G R O C E R I E S ..^ You all know that my
HORACE
RIMBY,
Florist,
stojk is large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
Ffteen years ago Maggie Summerwaiting. As the vessel drew up to the prevailed, he appointed her to a clerk
Collegeville, Pa.
the line of Groceries, Provisions, &c., <fec., a t prices as low down as possible. I think
T he Colored Convention at St. pier there was a rush made on the old ship in the Pension bureau, and she field, a very pretty girl, was connected
in the line of £=^“ 8 H O E
for men, women and children, We can suit you
every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
Louis recently decided that the word and and rickety warf. Soon came the was assigned to a division in which a with Mrs. Drew’s Arch Street Theatre,
considerable number of ladies wei-e
cheap. I have ju st laid in a lot of Hats winch I am selling at 35 and 50 cts.—
Negro shall always enjoy a capitol N. crash, followed by loud shrieks and cries employed. These ladies never became Philadelphia, as a ballet dancer, as was
last year they were sold for §1.00, Think of i t ! Don't forget that we
her sister. Both gained great reputa
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
Negro is to be used instead of “color for help. Just where the. great body of accustomed to her peculiar style of ap tions as dancers and were known in
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & Co., Overhall, the best
D e a l e r s in
ed,” in speaking or writing about the excursionists had been standing there parel, and kept themselves aloof as all parts of the country. Maggie
in the market. Our stock of
................race. This is a decision worthy of was a great, yawning hole. The wharf much as possible, which she repaid Summerfield was always a favorite. White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
when the opportunity offered with Both girls were respected for their
note.
had given way and scores of excursion looks and tone of scorn. She seemed many virtues and their friends in Phila
LUM BER,
ists were struggling in the water. The always to take the greatest pleasure in delphia were numerous. Among Mag
CAMBKI0 MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHEETINGS, &c. Ac.,
A bout six thousand telegraph opera
Various
grades,
dressed and undressed.
cries of the drowning men, women and marching into their midst when they gie Summerfield’s admirers was ayoung
1«
fully
up
to
the
m^rk. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfiedtors throughout the country are still
were gathered in their dressing-room man whose father was the senior mem
SH IN G Ij ES, split and sawed.
children were heartrending.
on a strike, and at present there Are no
making their toilette. Dr. Mary is un ber of a prominent firm of manufactur
doubtedly, a very remarkable and able ers of chandeliers and gas fixtures of P IC K E T S , CED A R AND C H E S T N U T
apparent indications of a compromise
T he Democratic county convention
R A ILS.
For men and women in large variety. I D E F Y COM PETITION I N H A TS in largeness of stock,
between the- principal companies and to elect eleven delegates to represent personage, but she has not proved her this city. He paid her Constant atten
finality and price. It is impossible for me to tell you a l l ; to know you must see and to see
self to be much of a clerk. Commis tion and it . became known that the
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit you. Orders by
the operators. Of course the business Montgomery county in the Democratic sioner Dudle3Thas for a long time been
young people were engaged to be mar L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l
mail promptly attended to anil goods delivered free of charge.
interests of the country suffer to a con State convention on Wednesday Aug convinced of her inefficiency, and has ried. The young man’s family ob
R E S P E C TFU L L Y YO URS,
siderable extent on account of the ust 1, was held at Norristown Tuesday. hinted such to the Secretary, but not jected to the match because Miss.
daring
to
beard
the
lioness
in
her
den.
Summerfield
was
a
danseuse.
He
ar
strike.
Eighteen persons were nominated as She went on her annual vacation sever
gued, but the family stood firm and
candidates. The following, receiving al weeks since, and Commissioner Dud their decision Was irrevocable. The
T he members of the Massachusetts
I rqn B r id g e P. O.
KAHN STATION, PA,
the highest number of votes, were de ley seized the happy occasion to ad next move was to overcome his passion.
Legislature are paid $500 a year each.
clared elected :—Charles I. Baker, dress her a note that her services would They believed it to be but a passing
A majority of the House thought it
Norristown ; Jacob B. Smith, Norris- not be required after the first of July. fancy that might be obliterated byHe received a letter from her in reply
was worth $700 to work seven months
town; A. Kneule, Norristown ; Samuel saying that she should return to her travel. The disconsolate young man C O A L.
■ ■ CO AL.
was sgnt to China. But before start
for the State in Boston, and board them
Effrig, Lansdale ; Henry M. Tracey, desk in a short time and that if he un ing oft Ids etiforeed;journey be saw his
O f P u re S p ices, and F re sh Drugs,
selves ; and they passed a bill to that
Conshohocken ; Nelson O. Naille, Up dertook to discharge hér she would sweetheart and they exchanged vows
effect. The Senate rejected the bill.
per Providence; George Herman, make it warm for them. She returned of constancy; The .young man spent
Here is something for the members of
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Abington ; Henry U. Bruner, Norris this week and reported for duty, but fifteen .years iirCliina and made a for
R elieves B iliousness, D yspepsia " C ostiVeness and tub
was told that her chair was already oc tune of $ 100,000. i
our dress-parade reform Legislature to
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
town ; R. Morgan Root, Pottstown-; cupied by her successor. She retired
A mont-lr agb Miss. Summerfield con
think about,—if they ever find enough
Ephraim B. Bickel, Norristown ; Mark and as yet no demonstration has , been cluded her season with the Kiralfy
A N D C A K E M E A L ..
time to leave the State capitol.
Hiltebeitel, Green Lane. As usual made. Commissioner Dudley is a bat Brothers’s company and came to
■ Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
A nargument used in. England against Norristown received her full, and Tun tle-scarred veteran, but it is no reflec Philadelphia to spend the summer. Town and Country Paint,—second to none, in
tion on his courage to say that he did Her old lover returned to Philadelphia the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
the enfranchisement of women is the ing over, share of honor. The dele not hanker after a difficulty with this
-CURES DIARR1ICEA, DYSENTERY. CIIOLERY MORBUS, &c„ &c.. &r.last week, married Miss Summerfield Paint,—a. cheap durable paint for barns aud
fencing.
power it would throw into the hands gates of Montgomery ought to have Amazon in pantaloons
Spot.
and they are now at the sea shore.
of the clergy. “ The vast majority of their photographs taken; front seats
A Terrible Calamity.
A R E N O W R E C E IV IN G
their weaker sisters,” it is urged, should also be reserved for them at
Interesting Paragraphs.
m
our new* spring goods amongst which
“ would undoubtedly have recourse to the State Convention.
will be found a splendid assort
eight workmen killed .
At C ulbert’s D rug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
In spite of 300 lifeboats and 293
ment of new
their pastors, and not only for ghostly
S
yracuse
,
July
23.—At
3.35
P.
M.
rocket
stations,
about
1,000
lives
were
counsel and advice, buf also for politi OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R . to-day a terrible accident occurred at lost on the British coasts in a j*ear.
D R E S S G J -O O iD S
W ashington, D. C., July 23, 1883
together with a full line of
cal principles,”
the Onondaga Iron Company's blast
More than $72,000 was found lately BLACK SILKS and CASHMERES
The capital is almost deserted. Presi furnace, about a half mile west of the
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
R ecently Postmaster General Gresh dent, cabinet ministers, bureau officers, city, in Geddes.
For several weeks in the room of a man in Paris who had
am issued a decision refusing the and may clerks are away on their usual the blast furmace hal been unused, it for 25 .years lived miserly, and who Our finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
L O W ER PRO V ID E K C E .
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
Louisana Lottery company access to summer leave. I t is hot, hotter, hot having been out of repair. Joseph Daw died in a charity hospital.
ing different and better styles than o theis.. Also
son,
with
a
gang
of
men,
has
been
en
a
full
line
of
test,
but
frequent
showers
have
given
the mails at New York and New Or
Extends an invitation to Iiis former patrons,' as well as to the :
'
Josh Billings ¡san ativ e of Lanesgaged for several days in removing the
leans. Now the manager of the Lot •the verdure of parks and lawns all the inner or fire bricks of the arch, lea vine boro, N. II., and there he hopes to be
N O T IO N S E T C . E T C .
public.generally, to call and examine his stock of
freshness of spring time. The fashion
tery swindle proposes to sue Gresham able and wealthy are gone ; the tailor only the outer course standing. The buried. He has directed his children by buying in large quantities for CASH we are
and for $100,000 damages. There is has done his best, and the knights of foreman considered this course entire to mark the grave with a rough stone able to secure bargains which we will sell at the m e e c h a n d
i se
lowest cash prices.
nothing slow about a lottery company, the needle have drawn upon the fashion ly safe. Without the slightest warn from the quarry near bj\
We have ju st received the best, bargains ever
ing
th.e
arch
caved
,
in,,
bnrj’ing
the
offered in best Coeheo Foulards at 6*4 ceut6 per A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
although the future for these swind plates to formulate summer fabrics workmen beneath it in the mass of
A handsome woman calling herself yard, former price 12^ cents.
into the most approved styles suited.
ling corporations cannot be regarded for drawing room and boudoir. Every bricks, mortar, soot and ashes. An an Italian countess made a conspicuous
-----3? R I C E S
W I L L
C O M P E T E —a t present as exceptionally bright.
body ha’s gone for a good time. The alarm was at'once given and the men figure for awhile in Paris. A priest
was
among
her
visitors.
He
recognized
at
the
mill
set
at
work
with
a
will
to
President leaves on his trip to the
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
T he Republic element in our great Yellowstone Park in a' few days. The remove the victims. In less than an a fine painting on her wall as one that
had
been
stolen
from
him
in
Rome,
bjT
reform Legislature wants the hog in talk about the expense has scared him hour eight bodies were taken from the
the apportionment battle. I t is willing a little, and it is now reported that ruins. The scene at the mill beggars an adventuress, and’ then the police
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Several hundred people identified her as the thief.
Cut and made up by himself, Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
that the Democrats should have the there is to be no actual outlay. It is description.
Agent
were
at
the
place.
Sons,
daughters
absurd to say that such a trip and
by calling at the
The new high license liquor law in may-3d. for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
tail and bristles, The Democratic ele such a party going at Government ex and wives wept frantically as the dead
Ohio
will
yield
nearly
$2.000,000
to
ment in our great reform Legislature pense costs nothing. But it is not likely bodies were removed. People gathered
-the State in its first year. I t is thought
don’t care anything about the tail and that the people will begrudge the ex in knots in*the village of Geddes or that there will be a falling off in this
bristles, but it wants the hog, too. Both pense or make any fuss about i t ; and hurried to the scene of the casualty. revenue, as many of the groggeries
Business was almost entirely suspend
want the same thing, and for the reason if Mr. Arthur were not anxious for a ed in the village and the place looked cannot stand the tax, and thousands
AND
renomination doubtless he would not
that neither can get what they want, the have got scared about it. There is no as if stricken by a panic. I t was fully of small dealers will be driven out of
T h e X akgkst a n d B est S e l e c t e d S iock of R ic h e st C olorings w b ev k r O f f f ,» kj>.
old Keystone state that sports a reason why the President should not five minutes after the calamity before the business.
Ingrain,
C arpet... ......... . .25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body M o q u et......... ...........................$1.50, $1.75 .
double-baek-acting reform Legislature take a trip if he wants to, but there is the dust cleared away, so that the de
An engine and a fireman on an Eng
Extra Ingrain....... ............... 65, 75,-85c. to SI.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
bris
could
be
viewed.
The
force
of
Trpestry Brussels.. .75, 80, 85, 90c.. $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
lish locomotive had been at work fif
must pay its members ten dollars per also no reason for saying that he is
F o r E v ery b o d y
dreadfully overworked. No President the falling bricks was so great that teen hours, previous to which they had
day,each.
HEMP CARPET, M ATTING and OIL CLOTHS
except Grant has ever taken things they were forced out of the openings been out all night on a spree. The
AT
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.----in the furnace and crowded several feet consequence was that they fell asleep
easier.
I t is claimed the man who, more
With all the other queer characters into the space about it. Patrick Can simultaneously at their posts while on F. MILLER’S Crater’s Ford, S H A D E S <5c S E C J A E X J S T G } - , Newest Colors and Designs.
than anybody else, is responsible for in Washington we have a few notorious non, an employe of the works, was the
a rapid run, and, ás their locomotive
T*>1 3 X ^ 0 0
• Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
the drunkenness that disgraces the female cranks who are every now and first one to hear the crash. He stood had no train attached, there were no
Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highmeres, Colored Wool Bcges, Albatross, Nuns' Veiling, Brodies—a general variety of New Dress
army and navy of the United States is then doing something to make them only a few feet distant. He was nearly body to discover the danger until they
priced Shoes. All the
Goods at prices to suit the times; Laces, Collars, Tics, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call *
Mr. Cannon dashed past a siding where they should
R. B. Hayes, of Fremont, Ohio. He selves still more famous (?). Among blinded by the dust.
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
_ . *.
rushed around to the front of the have stopped. The word was tele
these
Dr.
Mary
Walker
and
Belva’
made conviction and punishment for
O
L
D
S
T
O
I
S
T
E
S
T
O
R
E
I
building
and
gave
the
alarm.
■
“
My
Lockwood are perhaps the most con
ahead, and they were awaken
drunkenness a farce by reinstating, spicuous, and they both belong to the God, it was awful,” said Mr. Cannon. graphed
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
ed by tqypedoes on the rails.
For Ladies and Gents. Lardics Shoes, pointed
the convicted officers as fast a s ' they cheeky,
strong-minded,
so-called “I had just left the vicinity of the
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
A counsel retained for the recent de
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
There are furnace, followed by William White,
were dismissed from the service. Per womens’ rights order.
best quality, and to be sold
fence
of a criminal against whom over
who
was
a
helper
and
carrying
bricks
women
he
who
earn
their
livelihood
in
haps he could not muster sufficient
to the masons.
He barely escaped whelming evidence had been brought
the
avocations
usually
followed
liy’
men
courage to allow men to be punished
FOR LITTLE MONEY
and who are still ladies, modest and being killed with the others. Joe to hear, and who had, moreover con
297 Bridge Street,
GO- TO
for trifling irregularities when he con proper in their deportment, not pre Dawson waS the head mason. Jack fessed his crime, appealed thus to the
Custom work neatly done in the latest and
P
f
t
C
E N I x v i l L e , P K N N ’A.
ju
ry
:
“
Gentlemen,
.you
will
not
send
sidered the peculiar circumstances sur suming on their sex for special privil Barry and Tom Lyden, who were kill
best style.
W . H. Blanchford,
this
man
to
the
scaffold
;
for
death
is
ed,
had
been
employed
in
the
works
for
eges
or
favors,
and
taking
their
places
rounding his tenure of office. A lit
PROFRIETOR OF THE
some time and had charge of the fur the end of alFearthly- regrets, and per jq O T IC E T O TA X PA Y E R S .
Joseph F itzw ater & Son,
tle mercy ought to be mingled with on a common level with their brethern nace
Collegeville
Carriage
Works,
when it was in operation. The haps the first of enternal pardon. You
in the same business. But there is one
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
HARDWARE,
You will be sure of beiDg suited, as I have
the ignominy that is being heaped on I wog’tname, a supposed hre^-er and works were shut down for repairs June will not condemn him to penal servi March
17, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto, Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
this man Hayes.
PAINTS,
the
Treasurer
of
Montgomery
county
will
meet
tude
to
enjoy
the
proud
satisfaction
of
claim attorney, who belongs to a dif 3 and had not been started.”
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
tax-payers of said county, at the following Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
of expiating his sin. N o ! punish him the
OILS,
ferent breed.' She rides about town on
times and places, for the purpose of re and learn prices.
I t seems that somebody failed to a tricycle, and has a hand in a great
as he deserves by restoring him to named
Disturbed Property-Owners.
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
GLASS, &c.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
liberty and a future laden with oppro 1883, assessed in their respective districts, viz :
properly understand Senator Sutton’s many things. Department officials had
Collegeville, Pa.
from
8
to
12
and
from
1
to
4}.£.
-A L L K IN D S OFposition upon the apportionment ques rather see a full grown pestilence come THE FORECLOSURE OF A N OLD MORTGAGE ON brium and embittered b3’ remorse.”
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
A LARGE TRACT IN POTTSVILLE.
into
the
rooms
than
have
to
comfort
tion. He says:
A good swimmer can’t drown him Oliver Althouse, on Friday, July 27, from 9 to 3.
Agricuitural Implements,
P ottsville , July 18.—The particu self on purpose. He may think he can
Township of Towameneiu, a t the public house
“I t is due to Governor Pattison to her. She talks loud and never consults
of A. S. Bickel, on Monday, July 30, from 10
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
state publicly that I have never yet the conveniences or wishes of anybody lars of a transaction dated back thirty and go to try ; but the man doesn’t to 2.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
had a conversation with him on the else when she has business to attend years and which is calculated to dis live who can help swimming if he is
—-AND—
B. Jones, on Tuesday, July.31, from 10 to 3. cost their tremendous stock of
subject of apportioning this State; to. The other day she invaded the of turb the tranquillity of a large num able just as soon as he begins to choke. John
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public
N
ic
k
e
l
W
a
tc
h
e
s.
that he has not comunicated his views fice of Commissiones Dudley and in ber of our citizens, especilly in North Such is the opinion of an old sailor, bouse of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 1st,
The principal bargains in these watches is an
to me nor I mine to him. I alone am sisted on being heard in advance of east ward, came to light to-day. who adds s “How many times we hear from 8 to 12.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind
responsible for my course and conduct twenty-or thirty persons who were in Through the failure of the old Schuyl of folks changing their minds after house
----- SPECIALTIES____
Dance, on Wednesday, August ing, expansion balance, extra fine finished move
here and elsewhere. I care not who waiting when she came in. The Com kill Bank, of Philadelphia, the bank of they get under water, and of course 1, fromof1 Thomas
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being
to
4.
knows that I am in favor of an honest missioner shut down on her politely Kentucky became owner of an undivi thereTs lots that never let on what they * Township of Abington, a t the public house of sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. Largest stock and Lowest Prices.
Cottman, on Thursday, August 2, from Many of them are used by railroad men, who all
and fair adjustment of the differences and informed he courteously three or ded two-thirds interest in the ground meant to do. When 3-011 read about a 9Charles
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
to 3.
four
times
that
she
must
take
her
turn.
which
is
now
the
Northeastward.
Sub
Joseph Fitzw ater & Son,
suicider
weighting
himself
with
lead
or
between the two houses, but without
Township of Worcester, at the public house of ju st the thing for farmers' boys and mechanics.
She
persisted
in
having
her
say
then
sequently,
1853,
F.
W.
Hughes
pur
something, and.the, paper says it was Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 3, from 10 to 3.
political chicanery, so that the people
PRCENIXVILLE, PA,
Our Price is $ 3 ,0 0
of Jenkinfcown, at the public house
of the State should be relieved of the and there and planted herself in front chased seventy acres and in 1867 he done to hid^the cqjpse, don’t y-ou be ofBorough
J. F. Cottman, on Monday, August 6, from by mail; post-paid. A splendid heavy plated
of his desk with the intention of com made a second purchase. Part of the lieve it. . Such persons are good swim
present unjust apportionment.”
Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
to 3.
pelling attention. Finally, in self de purchase money was secured by mor mers, who know—perhaps from ex 10Township
of Cheltenham, at the public house ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
The Senator’s position is a solid one. fense, he informed her point blank that tgages on the tract. The land was cut
of L. Y. Clayton, on Tuesday, August 7, from 8 tee fo r onie year. Our next bargain is-a
I t shows he has good sense, if it mani he was engaged in private conversation up into lots and sold. Five hundred perience—that they’ve got to have heft to 3.
to keep them under.”
^
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or ‘-Nickel Hunting Case Watch,
fests anything. He speaks and acts with a gentleman ; that he did not want houses are now built upon it. Two
before the 15th day of September, 1883, will be stem setter and winder, and is called Qur “ R a il
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per r o a d W a t c h . " ' The cases of it are pure nickel,
wisely in the matter, and he can well her to overhear what was said, and mortgages were given. The first is
will be added for collection, as per act of which looks almost as well as Silver, I t is a
afford to maintain the stand he has that if she did nottake a seat he would dated December 29, 1853, from F. W. I arrived ‘JULY 16, with a car-load of Fresh cent,
Assembly.
JACOB R. YOST.
Superior Patent Laver, Expansion Balance,
AND ALL KINDS OF
be compelled, much as he might dis Hughes to president, directors and
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
taken.-. , •
Jeweled, extra fine finished movemeut, and is ac
*5i£jT»Ohio Cows and Springers. These cows
like it, to ask her to leave the room.. company of the Bank of Kentucky, in ?223^have
County
Treasurer's
Offiee,
)
knowledged tp be one of the best time keeping
been selected with great care, and
maySO, watches iu*the world to-day. It can be depended
For the first time in her life the cheeky penal sum of 17,600, conditioned for are the finest lot ever shipped to Limerick. They Norristown 3 May 21, 1883. 5
I f the yearly immigration statistics claim agent was taken aback, and after the
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
payment of $8 ,8.0 0, with six per will be found at my residence Limerick Centre,
For wound, dis and one that will never play them false, while
can be supposed to be in any measure giving him a stony stare for a moment cent, interest, upon which the bank and will be disposed of at Private Sale.
ease or other dis for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
MATTHIAS WALT.
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent watch it is ju st the thing. I t is sold by most
an index of the relative condition of she gathered herself up and frisked out claims $6,883 still due, with interest
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims firms at $8,50, but as we have such a large stock
the European peasantrj', the statistics of the room in a towering rage. In from 1864. The other mortgages is ■DORSALE.
reopened, restoratipn, increases, bounty, back we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
pay and discharges obtained, Apply at once, Chain with it for $1,25 extra, free by mail at this
^ " G O TO
for the year just closed would indicate the court room her conduct is much to dated February 12, 1867, for $1,000
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law, prjee and warranted for one year,
the same purport, I have heard Judge
due, with interest.
For some
a decided improvement in the bread Wylie repeatedly tell her to sit down, still
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
A
nice
Home,
at
Collegeville,
with
five
acres
D. G. L and es,
time pq,st negotiations have been pen
S. R. HOLT & CO.,
ground. Fruit trees in variety. For further ED80N &CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
winning chances of those people. For and one day Judge Carter, all out of ding for a settlement, but * were bost- of
Abington, Montg, Co,, Pa.
Apr.l8,3-m.
GRATER’S FORD,
917 F. St,, Washington, D. C.
information apply to
J. Z. GOTWALS.
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The name of L. H. Ingram, this
place, is among the list of grand jury
men drawn for the September court.
The names of Warren Grater and
Josiah Prizer,.living near this place,
are included in the list of traverse jury-

Death.

On ■Saturday evening, infant son,
only child of Samuel and Annie Longstreth, Trappe, died of cholera infantum,
T h ursday, Ju ly 26 , 1883
aged about five months. Services were
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
held at the house Monday evening.
Interment was made in Pikeland Ceme
This paper has a larger circulation
; The free bridge matter was partially tery, Tuesday morning.
in this section o f the county than any ventilated at Norristown, Thursday.
I t is reported that à citizen of Nor
other papeè published. As an adver The Board of Viewers met at the Court ristown, a married man, having a wife
tising medium the “Independent” ranks House and listened to testimony in and two children, eloped with another
among the most desirable papers, having favor of freeing the bridge. The jury man’s wife, of the same place, one day
adjourned to meet again in August. In
a large and steadily increasing circvla the meantime the Norristown Times last week. One of the dailies of the
tion in various localities throughout the will continue to fire off' its batteries, Hub says so ; but does not give names.
If such be the case, a sermon, based.on
with regularity, and we trust, not with social infidelity or the lamentable need
county.
:
of additional virtue at the capital of
• It is , the aim o f the editor and pub out effect.
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
Messrs. Geo. Vanderslice and Elias Montgomery, will be in order by the
Rev. W. Graft', of the Oak street M. E.
the best local and general newspapers Fluck, of this place, who with their church.
in thè county, or anywhere else, and to better halves visited points of interest
The Garwood Sunday School, this
this end we invite correspondence from in Virginia during the last two weeks,
returned home Saturday evening. They township, will picnic in the grove on
every section.
visited the famous Luray caves arid the Almshouse farm, on Saturday, Sep
spent a few days at theSulphurSprings, tember 1st. The Garwood picnics
‘ ’ p E R K ÌO M E N R A IL P xO A D .
Mrs. Vanderslice being much benefited are usually more largely attended than
We publish the following schedule gratuitously by the use of the sulphur water. They those of any other school in the county.
for the convenience of our readers.
all report a splendid and enjoyable1trip. The almshouse woods is especially at
' Passenger traiuè leave Collegevill Station as
tractive to the politicians of thecounty,
follows :
About two o’clock Tuesday morning where they have congregated in past
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND TOIXTS SOUTH.
a long train of wagons loaded with years ostensibly to take in the picnic,
Milk.................................
..R.iifi a- m.
Accommodation...... ...........
8.26 a.m. Hungarian workmen passed through but virtually to fix. up the slate, ad
M ark et..................................
1.85 p. in. this*'place. They were recently em vance their political chances, shake
Accoiupdatipp-:.......................
4.40 p. m. ployed on the new.railroad near Potts
hands with everybody and kiss ail tlie
POH ALLENTOWNAND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
town, and were eriroute, we learn-, for babies.
M a il..................
,7.03 a, m. Baltimore where they will be engaged
Accomodation........... .. ................ ........ 9*14 a. in.
P. H. Wentz, agent for Mosler,
<"*.13 p. m. in constructing another branch of the
M ark et...,,__ , .................
A ccom m odation.:.";: . . . . ' ............................. 6.41p.'m.
Pennsylvania road.
While passing Bohnmnn & Co’s., Improved and Pat
V SCNDAYS—SOUTH.
through Trappe they aroused from ent Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
M ilk....... 7............................
6.50 a. m. slumber the citizens of that ancient Vaults and Locks, is visiting this sec
Accomodation.................... -................. 6.59 p. m.
settlement by making a hideous noise. tion and has his headquarters at PerkiNORTH.
omen Bridge Hotel. The firm he rep
Accommoilation....... ;■............; . . . . . . 10.02 a. m.
The report was circulated hereabouts resents manufacture the best fire and
Milk...........; ; ..........................................5.53p. m.
Monday evening that John Kuip, aged burglar-proof safes in the market and
r f f ~ A l l communications, business or 30, living near Grater’s Ford, had been if any of our readers desire to purchase
otherwise, transmitted to us through the thrown from a wagon, on his way a protector for their money, books,
mails, to receive immediate attention, .home, and killed. .Tuesday moruing private paers, &c., it will pay ‘them to
the report was contradicted. It seems
must be directed lo College,ville, P. O., that John had been indulging in one of enquire into the merits of the safe sold
by Mr. Wentz.
hereafter. Our brethren: o f the press his usual sprees ; and while on his way
The turnpike roads through Lower
will please change pur P. O. address.
home, being too much absorbed in rum
to irianage his horse, was pitched out Providence and Norriton townships are
a standing disgrace to the boasted civi
A. D. Reiffytltis-place, lost a valu of the wagon and somewhat injured.
lization of the nineteenth century ; and
able horse Sunday night. The cause, of
The third annual re-union of the a number of the cross-roads of Wor
the animal's death,was lock-jaw, super
Soldier’s Orphan “ Sixteeners” of Penn cester are in no better condition. When
induced Jby a sore foot.
sylvania will be held in the Opera house will the condition of the public high
Tlie school directors of Limerick re a t Altoona, August 15 and 16, 1883. ways in many places in this county
cently decided to advance the salaries There are a' number of young men in keep step with the progress of the age.
of the teachers in the township from this county who belong to the class. The farmers of the county, as a rule,
$32.5.Qito #35. Terni, six months.
Reduced rates of railroad fare can he ■keep good horses and use the best ve
procured by order only. Maj. IL F . hicles in the market; they are particu
Philip Bechtel, Trappe, is erecting a Spicer .23d and Parish streets, Phil
sited attachment to his barn, which adelphia, has exclusive charge of the lar as to the appearance and condition
will furnish' the necessary additional issuing of orders and requests that they of their houses, barns, fences, &c., but
Why they, never awaken to the necessity
room for the"-storing Away of his crops. be sent for before August 10.
of maintaining at least decent public
roads, is beyond our comprehension.
The irranery of N. H. Beysher, of
Mahlon Kline, was arrested at
Red Hill, Marlboro township, this Royersford on Wednesday, by officer The wonder is that people can habit
county, was broken into on Sunday Swinehart of Pottstown, foe , stealing ually travel- such misreable .roads, and
nightte*i£d a large number of choice money of Ephraim Davidheiser. At lire.
hams stolen.
the hearing before' Justice BeyeYs he OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
It is with regret we state that Davis admitted taking $25 from a chest in the
N o r r isto w n , July 24, 1883.
•Johnson, this place, who has been suff house.- ' He was committed to Norris
The subject which agitated this com
town
jail
where
he
will
have
sufficient
ering for some time, is now in a* very
munity most during the early part’ of
critical .condition ; he is not expected time to figure out in his mind whether last week was the railroad war in Conit
really
pays
to
steal
or
not.
to rec'ovér.v ' ; '
shohocken on Tuesday. There is cer
. A Cow F a lls Into a Cistern.
tainly a great deal of hostile feellng-beTwenty-line.AÌocri^towners w'ere con
veyed to the T^elden House bn Sunday • . John Whitby-is one of the sturdy tween the two contending canjpanies,
in Scheetz’s large wagon drawn by six farmers of Upper Providence, and re j and many are the expedients to' which
liorses.;^ .They, returned in the evening sides a short distance west of .Trappe. j each resorts to injure the other. On
apjiaceatìj* griiHtted with the..events of Last Saturday afternoon one of his Tuesday the- Reading railroad com
the day.
cows, in walking over the cistern floor pany was certainly. in the wrong and
as they are by .far the greater sufferers,
Cows averaged $54 at Allebaeh’s sale in the yard,-fell through and halted at by tlie proceedings, I can but say that
at Iterinomeli Bridge, Monday. The the bottom of the cistern in an uncom it served them right. I will give the
The anitrial was
attendance tea« good and the bidding fortable position.
facts briefly. At 2 o’clock jn the morn
rather spirited. On next Monday Mr. hoisted out by means of a rope and ing a force of laborers employed by
Allebach will hold another sale a t the tackle, and was found to be only slightly [the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley R.
injured by the fall.
same place._____. , . . . . ...
R. Company began to tear up a siding
D. H. Casselberry will reach his sta
I t may be of more or less interest to connecting the work's of the Plymouth
bles,-near Evanshurg, with another some people in this section, to know rolling mill company with the tracks of
choice lot of Virginia jiorses on Sat that if they have taken any ventures in the Ptemouth railroad. The sidings,
urday morning next.
Those wishing the Louisiana lottery, the money lately which was on the rolling mill property,
to -purchase good stock should take sent by them to this concern will never was removed to a point some feet
note of th is.,
reach its destination. The Postmaster nearer to the river, still on the same
General has issued an order prohibit property and with the full consent .of
The Luthecaia church, Centre Square, ing the post-master at New- Orleans the owners. This was finished by 4
is at present without a pastor. Rev. from paying money orders drawn in o’clock a. hi., and work was immediate
Dr- Feete, a minister of the Reformed favor of any one connected with the ly7 commenced on the foundation for
jjerstiSSion,'of Norristown, filled the enterprise, either as agent or principal. the- pier o f the new railroad bridge
pulpij fvéry 5-acceptably last Sunday
spanning the Plymouth railroad. About
morning, ’ .
Crocker, local editor of the .Norris-, 4"o’clock in the afternoon, 150 men in
town Register and a pencil driver of the employ of the Philadelphia and
Smokers-who, expected to pay Jess experience
and power, is authority from Reading R. R. company tore up the
for their eigars when the reduction of tire statement,
that building operations
the ta x on cigars went into effect are are going on briskly at the Hub this siding and loading the material upon
disappointed. Their smoké' after din season. New houses are going up in cars, conveyed it some distance up the
ner is just as expensive as when the old all parts of the “ city,” and many old Plymouth railroad. They next pro
tax was- levied The reduction of the houses are being altered, improved and ceeded to tear down a bridge over
tax frèni $6 te à"3 a thousand has only enlarged. The Hub Js a great place Plymouth creek, and over which the
siding had passed. In removing the
affected the wholesale price.
after all, but it does not, owe much of heavy timber a locomotive was used.
A twelve-year-old hoy, named Otto its greatness and grandeur to the in One large piece in being removed,
Poschambei*. .went into swim at Freed- fluence and exertion of some of its struck the water main leading from the
pumping house to the reservoir, and
ley’s dam, Norristown, on Sunday politicians.
which crosses the, creek at this place
evening, and was drowned in the pres
W illiam T a y lo r’s W ill.
about three feet above the water. The
ence ;of some of his'Sunday school
The will of the late William W. Taylor pipe was cracked near a joint and a
companions. H e was the son of Geo.
Posclmmber, ja German, residing on of Freeland, has been admitted to pro large amount of water began to flow
Penn street, Norristown.
bate. The testator directs that all his from the break. After considerable
estate, with the exception of household trouble the water was stopped off' at
B, F. Whitby, Samuel Loue.ks, -Abel furniture, shall be turned into cash as the nearest point possible, but as part
RamliOf Jacob LAndisj Abm. Beard and soon as it is expedient; that, $20 be of the town is supplied by the water
F. M. Hobson met on Wednesday, as a paid annually to Trinity Christian of the main, there was for a time
jury appointed by the Court to. widen church at Freeland for keeping- his a water famine. The expense of re
High street, Royersford and Walnut cemetery lot and the cemetery in order, pairing the water main is to be’borne
street. The latter was laid out 50 feet, and that $25 be paid annually to the by the Reading R. R. company, which
arid the former widened from 33 to 50 Sunday school of . the same- church. also loses the freight of the Rolling
feet. Damages io the amount of $550 After the death of his daughter, should Mill company, amounting in a. single
were awarded.
she die without issue, one-third of his week to $2,600. The whole affair cre
is to be paid to the council of ated an intense excitement, and Sheriff
Hawks have a particular liking for a estate
the Trinity Christian church to be by Fraukenfield with a posse of five men
tall pole, as a place to survey,the field them held in trust, the balance of inter
before seizing their prey. One of our est remaining after the payment of the was on the ground but did not interfere
as there was no breach of peace. Labor
county farmers has taken advantage of
and $25 above alluded to, to be ex ers of the new railroad to the number
this, and during the present season has $20
pended toward the support of tire pas of 800 were on hand, and the crowd of
captured no less than five of the chick tor
and the. worthy poor, and for such spectators is estimated to have exceeded
en thieves by setting a steel trap on the
other church purposes as the council 2000 .
top of the pole.
may determine. The remaining twoOn Wednesday and Thursday the
. Ta be a,. successful man in any de thirds, after the death of his daughter, jury appointed by the court to view
partment of life requires energy, enter shall be divided eqnally between his the DeKalb street bridge over the
prise and wisdom, and all these things nephew Leonard Taylor, and Kate B. Schuylkill met in the Court House
are combined in the men who properly Rapp, or their legal representatives. and heard the testimony^ of a large num
advertise to the people their business, Provision is made that if any7person Jo ber of the'citizens of Upper Merion,
in a neat , and attractive form, which whom interest in the estate is given, Bridgeport and Norristown. The wit
renders their advertisement a feature, shall in any court controvert the same nesses agreed in calling the collection
Ip aqy paper, and is read by the read or dispute the validity of the wilj, they; of toll a burden, and regarded it un
ing community as regularly as are edi shall be forever debarred. The will is just to pay toll here when they are
dated April 15, 1882. Annexed is a taxed to'support free bridges elsewhere
torials.
codicil dated July 10, 1883, in which 'in the county. The Daily Times is
Charles Brpsch, a boy ten years of the sum of $60 annually is directed to loud in the demand for a free bridge
age residing with hi& uncle who is a be paid out of his estate to his house and devotes a large amount of space to
baker and confectioner at Conshofiocken keeper, Susan Roberts, and granting the discussion of the subject. As the
went into the Schuylkill at that place her the privilege of burial in his lot. stand which it has taken is manifestly
Wednesday evening to swim with some Franl#M.. Hobson is appointed trustee the right one, it is hoped that the jury
companions. He soon got beyond his and executor, and in case of his death will take the same view and decide to
depth and sank, calling to his compan before all the provisions of the will be •give us a free bridge. The only ques
ions for help, but they were frightened fulfilled, his son F. G. Hobson shall be tion which should occupy their time is
and could lend no assistance. He was trustee and executor. The . will w^s the value to be placed on the bridge
drowned before their eyes. An inquest made August 15th, 1882, and witnessed property. This is important and will
was held and a verdict rendered ac by Chas. H. Stinson and John W. call forth the most careful exercise of
cordingly.
Bickel, Esqs,
their judgment. Owing to a lack of"

testimony upon the other side of the
question, the jury agreed to adjourn,
and finally agreed to hear further tes
timony on the 14th of August next.
We have had no very flagrant cases
of violence here of late, y7et there is a
great deal of drunkenness and many
arrests for disorderly conduct. One
can scarcely walk down Main street in
the evening without meeting'a: drunken
man. This state of affalfifis lafteely due
to the great number of ' railroad labor
ers in the vicinity, and will last as long
as they are about.
L ee.
Another

Terrible Explosion
Sumneytown.

at

Sumneytown has furnished another
explosion. On Monday afternoon a
powder press house was blown to atoms,
killing John Schmidt and mutilating
his remains beyond recognition. The
hands and one leg of the unfortrinkte
man,who leaves a wife and several chil
dren, were afterwards found and decent
ly interred. The report of the explosion
which resembled the sound of distant
thunder, was heard by a number of
citizens hereabouts, a distance of 13
miles from the scene of disaster. The
press and building are owned by Geo.
Miller and cost, it is sqid, $1500. 1200
pounds of powder were in-the building
at the time of the explosion.

each year, employment elsewhere being
more remunerative. There is room
enough in this country for every man
who Wants to work, and employment
for the capacities of each in the busi
ness be is suited fori No man needs
to be a tramp if he desires to labor and
earn a livelihood.

SPECI AL

Jacob Stearly, residing at 320 Fairmount avenue, Philadelphia, died on
Sunday morning, at the age of 92 years.
The deceased was born at Limerick
Square, Montgomery county, on the
5th of April, 1792. He was a comb
maker by trade, but subsequently went
in the broom manufacturing business.
He took a prominent part in politics
about forty years ago. His wife died
about fifteen months ago, at the age of
83 years. He managed his business
affairs until within a few days of his
death, and retained his faculties until
the last.

STORE
GOODS

M ARRIAG ES.

Do not allow the golden opportunity
to escape your grasp, but if you need
anything in the line of Store Goods,
which embraces almost everything,
“ strike while the irort is hot” ‘and
lose no time in securing the best ar
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
Stock of

B A R G A IN S

—We observe that a number of chil
dren are in the habit of plajdng on and
within dangerous distance of the. rail
road track, at this Station. The parents
of these children should at once put a
stop to this practice,—before it is too
late.
—Daniel Beyer, an old resident of
Norritonville, is lying dangerously ill
with consumption.
—The base ball fever has reached
Norristown, and is stillspreading. The
old Mutual club of that place, has'been
re-organized, and it is . intima ted, that
they will make a c l e a n o f tlie
ball field in Montgomery.
J.—Bro. Robarts wants touknow the
names of the young men who propose
starting a newspaper at Royersford.
Can’t do it brother.
—The oats crop in this locality is
about as large as usual.
—The quoit pitching fever abateth
not. .The champions are anxiously
awaiting a challenge.
—The introduction of local politics
into a sermon by a pastor at Provincetown, Mass., caused part of the congre
gation to hiss and retire.
—rScarlet-fever is somewhat preval
ent a t Norristown. Three families have
each lost two children within the last
week.
* —Cowardly: It was rather cowardly
in the' apoplexy to strike a little fellow
like Tom Thumb.— Boston Transcript.
—Rev. S.-M. K. Hulier, of Wentz’s
Reformed church, Worcester, has been
granted a vacation of six weeks, and is
at present enjoying it.
—I t is easy to philosophize over
other people’s misfortunes. Any one
can stand the toothache in another
fellow’s jaw.
—A young man in Telford, offers to
make a wager of $10 that he Can drink
one hundred glasses of larger beer in
ten hours. He might as well offer him
self as a beer tank or as a suitable sign
for a saloon, at once. 1
—The season has arrived for the
green apple to get in its work on the
small boy.
—One third of the summer is over.
This ought to be cheering news to the
young mail who sports an ice cream
girl.

I t c h in g P il e s —S ym ptom s

and

Cure.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworma were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continue very serious • results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
50 cents ; 3 boxes, .25 (in stamps). Address,
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.
-Sw a y n e ’s P il l s — C o m f o r t in g

to t h e

Cboice lit of Bye Feel on

—Michael Alderfer, a prominent
citizen of Lower Salford, who has been
dangerously ill for some time, is re
covering.

Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

—The Agricultural Works of A. D.
Ruth, Lansdale, were closed on Thiusday last by the Sheriff, and everything
advertised to be sold on next Saturday.

F R E SH COW S ! !

—A country subscriber writes to us
asking, “Do Hogs Pay?” We are not
in business at the stock yards, but we
have some on our subscription list that
have not paid a cent in five years.—
Carl Pretzel.
—Two hundred and forty-nine per
sons were committed to the Montgom
ery county prison during- the three
months ending June 30, 1883.

Areola Mills.

P U B L IC S A L S
Of

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 80, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
cg^t^tLoad of Fresh C.ows with calves, direct
F H ^ f r o m York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest o.f purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
J . G. Dctwiler, clerk.

Estate Notice!
Estate of William W. Taylor, late of Freeland,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
mentar}7on the above Estate having been grant
ed to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
sent the same without dely to
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa.

—A Phoenix ville Irishman, who ac
tually loves whiskey, but not perhaps
to the extent to unsettle his equilibrium,
P U B L IC S A L E
was. recently questioned about that ar
OF
ticle sold on Tunnel Hill, “ Well,” said
he “and be dad, some ov its hard P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y !
enough to wane (wean)' a mule.”—KoWill be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
barts’ Messenger.
AUGUST 16, 1883, on the premises of the late
—Johnson of the Record has simmer
ed down a little. He dosen’t froth
quite so much at the mouth, although
a few blisters resulting from his former
frenzied condition annoy him some
what. He stillcontinuesto bibble-babble
about philology and how “ to secure
public attention.” : We will give him
all the “ public attention” be needs
afterwhile, if he manifests a desire to
receive it, like a good boy. Bui really,
Singerly ought to supply his’''eountry
editorial shrimp with a gum nipple And
a bib.
When the mowers and reapers were
first introduced laborers complained
that the introduction of such labor sav
ing machinery would work an injury to
the working classes. The same cry was
used against all kinds of labor saving
machinery. But how is it to-day ? What
could our farmers accomplish without
the reaper and mower, and how gather
their crops ? Eve» with the aid of tabor
saving machinery our farmers find it
difficult to gather their crops, since
farq} laborers are becoming scarcer

William W. Taylor, deceased, at Freeland,
Montgomery county, the following Personal
Property of said decedent. Bed steads aud bed
ding, bureaus, hat rack, extension table, wash
stauds, looking glasses, chairs, rQckers, refrige
rator, carpeting, stair carpet and rods, 3 coal
stoves., coal oil stove, chest, window curtains,
table clothes, towels, queensware, glassware,
tinware, 5 gallon oil can, tubs, buckets, lawn
roller, ladder, step ladder, forks, shovel, carpen
ter tools, lot o f coal and fire wood, lot of hay,
growing fruit and vegetables, Gold Spectacles,
30 Shares of Stock in the Crawford Creamery, 3
Shares of Stock in Port Kennedy Bridge, and
other articles too numerous to mention. Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.
FRANK M. HOBSON,
Freeland, July 25,1883.
Executor.

s.

S. CELEBRATION.

The Evangelical Sunday School of Limerick
Square, with the Union Friendship School of
Limerick, and the Evangelieal School of Trappe,
will jointly hold their annual celebration in
Messrs. Kehl and Hunsberger’s grove, half-mile
north of Limerick Square, on SATURDAY JULY
28. Refreshments furnished by the School. No
suttlers alowed on the grounds. The Spring
City Band, will furnish the music for the occasion.

IN TED.

W A*

A party to carry the United State« Mail be
tween Collegeville and Boyertown. Apply to
the P. M. a t Collegeville,

ANTED.

A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
agement of the subscription department Jn a
publishing house. Address, stating experience,P. O. Box, 2241, Philadelphia, Pa/

pO R SALE.

Limerick Square

i, Pa.

SAMUEL YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

CARRIAGE WORKS !

E. K. WELBHEB, Proprietor.
L A R G E

C A È R I A

D R Y GOODS
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
cents. Muslins, 6% to 14 cents. Dress
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
variety.

Sir P R O V IS IO N S . SS
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 00 cts.
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
Evaporated peaches 18 ets. Tomatoes,
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
ets. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
25 cents.

A

S. K. WELD HER,

W
H

C O L L E G E V IL L E
A G R IC U L T U R A L STO RE

—AND—

R

New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jum p Seat Carriages, Pian.o box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phætons, all'of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. ThoseL
wishing to purchase uny styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
iné the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done, in the best manner.-

--- A.T T IH 3 ---

C anned F ru its,

T

G E S .

L IM E R IC K SQ CARE, P A . •

G roceries,

S

S T O C K :

O P A L L K IN D S O F

A

T

S

from 5 cents up. Fine stock of gents’
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
cts. Latest style® of Wall Paper l4 cts.

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

H E N C H ’S PA T EN T

CiiM or aai M le Row
CORN* P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and sec it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the YViard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices.
. GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa,

1 ! i l T'HAPPE!

All H n HantocMtfs, 10 Cents. For Good M s at Bottom Pries
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
FINE SHOES very cheap.
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
will sell you anything you may want at the
lowest possible prices. .

ta in s in
•r r » r t t

0-0 T O

leave!
& ¡^ellenlerart,
r
v

ir r v *

WE HAVE JUGT RECEIVED AN

Collegeville, Pa.

IMMENSE STOCK OP

t

N EW STORE
-I3ST -

-TRAPPE-

DRY G O O D S
— AND-—

— n o t i o n s ,=
Consistin'.! of

DRESS GOODS
IN THEIR VARIETY.

Fresh Stock, Ginghams,
Full Supply,

B ottom Prices.

For Sale by

F, W. W ETHERELL & CO.,

w

F e n to n B r o s .,

S ic k .

Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. S WAYNE
&SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

iu2í

S IL K W O RM S.

All the most reputable makes of good corsets

—Cool weather; invigorating weather.

O F N O R R IS T O W N .

Subject to Democratic Hules.

-A T-

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks can be found at Leopold’s.
From Abroad.
For bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
to Leopold’s.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
styles and shades at Leopold’6.
Special bargains tn dress goods, at 12% cents,
which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors,
they are a bargain.
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
made to order by the largest umbrella manu
facturer in America. They are of the latest and
most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
a better assortment than we ever before have
shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
For a large variety of elegant designs in new
choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s,
where you will find the best assortment. They
have been bought direct from the importers and
are much lower in price than last season.
Combination suits, in good styles and good
materials at very low prices can be had at Leo
pold’s. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
full pattern. You can be shown a number of
new styles in which to have them made.
I f you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
will find it.
If you want a Black Silk that won't cut or
break, go to Leopold’s where they keep ju st the
right makes. They are bought direct of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
as cheap as can be sold by any one in the business.
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
pold’s.
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
at Leopold’s.
A fine stock of good underwear made of good
muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
be found now at Leopold’s.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

F° R SH ER IFF :
MAJOR D. B. IIÀËTKANFT,

-IN -

On July 7th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen
dricks, Mr. Eliam H. KelLor, to Miss Clara,
daughter of Mr. Jacob U. Brunner, both of
Gwynedd, Montgomery county, Pa.

SOM E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
S T Y L E S I N W E A LIN G
AP P A R E L.

TOLTTICAL,

PORE AND FRESH ^I T j J p i
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 8 lbs., for 25 cents.
Evaporated Peaches, 17 cts.
French Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
Good rio coffee, 12%c. per lb.
Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Best “
“ 18c. “ “
GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
Quarts, $1.10 per dos. H alf Galon. $150 per doz.

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

Calicoes,
Muslins, &c.

A V E ST LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
AND OASSIMEEES P0R MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClotliiM c to Drier, fits parata!
PURE FRESH GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE.
GLASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart

HARDWARE, &c.

Naw Orleans Molasses, IO c, gal.

N ew Stock o f Shoes

Solid steel hoe, 38c«
Rowland’s best steel shovel, 65c.
A nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
receive?.
Victoria lawns, 14,16, and 20c. per yard.
Corded pique, 10c. per yard.
Best calicoes, 7c.
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts.
3 for 25 cents.
Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
Gents’linen duster, $1.25.
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
“ alapaca coats, $1.37.

Linen Horss Covers and Lap
Robes Cheap.
A l ull line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
-------S H O E S . ------Ground salt, $1.05 ets., a sack.
Extra shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
“
“•
“ in % bbls. $3.00.

IN THEIR VARIETY.

W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
Spring Patterns.

P A I N T S &l

O IL S .

Rubbsr -Paint a Specialty.
Thankful for past favor we remain
Youvs Respectfully.

BEAVIR & SHILLHBER61R
T rappe, P a ,

Attention Horseman!
MAMBRINO HASSON,

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the season
----- F RO M A P R IL hit, to FITLY 1st, 1883,----A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
. At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
and fixtures^ lanterns &c.
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be. returned
next season, free of charge.
PEDIGREE f
M ambrtno H a sso n , record 2.34%,
sired by the great sire R elf’s Mam-,
brino Pilot, who is the she of HanPAINTS AND OILS.
ni8, recover of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
Coal Oil 12 cents per ’gallon. Headlight 15 2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25;
cents per gallon.
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.80; Dave Wallace, 2,28;.
and other noted trotters. *
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store.
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 h an d s 2 inches higlr;
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
prices that will defy competition. Go and
strongly built, showy and has all the character
see for yourself, and be convinced
istics of the thoroughbred horse.- Lovers of good
of the prices and quality of goods.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
Give US' a call no trouble to show goods, our is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can lie
motto is quick sales and small profits.
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
rates; but a c c id e n t s at the o w n e r ’s r is k .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff’s
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Moutg. Co., Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.

Notions in Variety:

Hardware, Wood and
Willow-ware,

H. C. STYER,

J

ENTERPRISE
. MARBLE WORKS!

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
Office at his residence; nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

J would ahflounce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all •kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices<

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs*

J

Physician,

evan sbu ro ,
m. 7 to 9

8 to 10, a< m. 2 to 4, p,

Office Honrs
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. m. IS to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. in.

O f f ic e H o u r s :

B u i l d i n g s , s t e p s , s i l l s , e t c ., e t c .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Wpl’k can be seen at the yard, .or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, th at has been
turned out at.the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
u Low prides and fa ir dealingx,
R E SP E C T FULL Y,

g

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

J une 8-ly.

G.

F d M e d h q T lK lH A R p E Y .

TR A P P E , PA,

Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.

F.

Agriculture and Science.

Cor.M AIN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening’ a t his residence in
Freeland.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN —

A D. FETTEROLF,

Justice cf the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

r v-ir* ♦ t-’v?

Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EVANSBURO,

m i , B. F. PLACE,

Large and. varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

D

E

J

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETIILEH Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

I

!

P. KOONS,

! 1

It A H N 18 S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

EDWARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. K EELER,

F a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that lie is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LA N K E TS,
TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
W HIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kiuds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaiping to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock-of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Betwiler.
I

A \T T \

Claim« a «periairy, and WAR-

I i A \
I I R NTH. ADDITIONAL HOME11.J 1 A
U S STEAD CERTIFICATES an d all
kituJU of L • ND SCRIP b u n lit an d sold. Large
a n d I lh l If P.ST PRICES Paid. Do you w ant
lortoll or buy? If an, wri-e u> X. A . - H o M
’ t - n n i e v . i i t . i n M V Ui»8*l D g 'o n , D . ('•

PATENTS.!

A X D K R S O Y A £ 9 1 1T i l ,
Solicitor» o f U. .S. and For| <ijm l*a cuts. No. 700 Er-Vendi
Sc.oet. cor. O. opp. IT. s . P a tOCloo. Wash inert ou •*. C Corrcsp. -Helenoe so—
lic itc '1. N *«il i f o r adv cc. No ' pc charged un»
lcs< p t n tisid lo w c l. R ef re n te s Lewis .Johnson
A Co.. K.inkri-1*. untl Postm •.« er, Wnt»hinutoii».JD. C.

*Hin..hie: of Instructions free.

I G |A people are always on the lookout
~ T -®-*^-»-“ for chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. ‘We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any onr ean do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free,
Address S t in s o n <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

H EAD M AN’S

Manyr a field produces only half a
crop, by reason of being poorly’
plowed. The plow is of an old make,
draws hard, does not turn a furrow
good, and cannot be regulated to run
the. proper depth. The farmer who
uses such a plow saves himself the cash
outlay to get him a new one; but while
he is saving $15 or $20 in this way’, he
is probably losing ten times as much
in lack of yield and extra wear of
team.
System is as necessary on the farm
as it is in the counting-room. To have
this, tlie farm must be well equipped
in every department. Farming does
pay when so managed, as the produc
tive fields, large bank accounts, fine
residences, and substantial surroun
dings and equipments of thousands of
our farmers will amply testify.

The South possesses in her varied
and valuable woods the basis of enor
mous future wealth. The manufacture
of cabinet woods and furniture in the
Southern States can be made one of
the leading industries in that section,
as the material is almost unlimited
and the water power for factories abun
dant. Several manufactories of this
description have been established, and
the value for the output for 1882 is
placed at $2,000,000. The industry is,
yet in its infancy, and is confined to a
few sections of the area capable of be
ing utilized for this business. North
Carolina alone, with her magnificent
forests and valuable woods, could pro
duce furniture enough to supply the
whole South.

Good tools and good teams are cer
tainly essential to good farming. It
may seem like economy to use the old
mower another year, but it often
proves quite the opposite, as time is
now too valuable to stop for repairs
every day or two. He cannot afford to
run the risk of losing two or three
times the value of a machine by these
delays. Nor can we afford to injure a
good team upon a hard-running scraper
to say nothing of the loss occasioned
by men standing idle on their stations
half the time.

rOIIN M ILLER,

ILOR.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

INDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

0
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New7orL

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.

HENRY RAH N,
Rahn Station, Pa

T H E POPULAR

synonym of fatness. To “live in clover”
is the height of animal enjoyment in
man or beast. If turnips may be held
to be the ket'stone of English agricul
ture, clover might claim a similar re
lation to the American system. The
primary idea is fertilization, recuper
ation, in both cases the feeding value
of each being really a secondary -con
sideration. In the West clover takes
the place of copimercial fertilizers, as
does the cow pea in the South, in a
large and increasing degree. I t also
disputes with chemical fertilizers the
domain of the Atlantic coast.
Without note of the nutritive value
of this plant, or details of chemical an
alysis, or capacity for gathering or
storage of ammonia from earth or air,
I will simply give a few facts, in answer
to inquiries, to show the progress of
clover-growing, and the localities where
it is extensively grown. The clover seed
reported by the census of 1850 amount
ed to 468,078 bushels, to 956,188 bushels
in 1860, and to 1,922,982 bushels in
1880. Thirty years ago half the pro
duct was in Pennsylvania and Ohio;
New York produced nearly a fifth, and
Virginia, New Jersey, Indiana, Mary
land, Michigan, and Connecticut con
tributed nearly all of the remainder of
the crop. The distribution in 1880 was
as follows :
JButhels.
Ohio.............. ............ ...................... 370 747
Michigan.................................................. , 334 422
Wisconsin........ ....... ....................... . . 274 471
Indiana........................................
. 272 330
New York........................’...........................17J gsg
Pennsylvania................................................165 is i
Illinois........................................................ 156 599
Iowa........................
56 675

These States furnish all the seed ex
cept 118,571 bushels, and Maryland
and Virginia, Minnesota, and Missouri
yield more than half of this remainder.
The extension of the clover area is
rapidly progressing, aided by the
makers of implements. In the census
year there were 4,412 clover hullers
made; 532 in Indiana,. 436 in Ofiio,
300 in Maryland. 79 in New York, 40
in Pennsylvania, and 25 in New Jersej’.
The census does not report the acreage
in clover, but State reports gives the
following areas ;
Acre».
Ohio, 1881................................................. 660 361
Indiana, 1 8 8 0 ................................
302 044
Michigan, 1881.......................................... 242 587
Illinois, 1880.............................................. 154 8io
Wisconsin, 1881......................... ........... ' 120 134
Kansas, 1881..................................................29 097

The figures for Wisconsin represent
only the area cut for seed. There is a
DINING ROOMS,
large proportion of clover cut for hay
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near in the minor clover States that the seed
Main, Norristown,
record would indicate. The whole area
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
in clover may not be definitely stated,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de but from an analysis of all available
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest local data, an estimate of three million
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem acres in the United States may be re
ber the place and favor it- with your patronage lied upon as approximatiag the truth.
when in town.
Clover seed is exported in increasing
quantities—in the last fiscal 3’ear nearly
three times as much as of cotton seed
—amounting to 32,167,822, or 536,130
FOR HANDLING
bushels of 60 pounds, valued at $2,725,911. The seeds are used not only
by farmers, but also by manufacturers
in colored silks and sattings. Germany
We will sell on a small margin
took 13,938,682 pounds last j-ear, and
France-6,566,807 pounds. The export
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, price
was nearly $6 per bushel, and
prices the present spring in our own
. Corn, Oafs, <hop Corn,
markets. It is a crop of great value
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality to our agriculture, and its future ex
tension must be very marked, both in
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDERCOVER
volume and geographical range.._
Call and see for yourself or write for sample National Fanner.

P ric e 2 5 C e n ts p e r B o ttle ,
Prepared and for sale by

P. I HEADMAN, Seltaile, Pa.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street!
Philadelphia., and DOTTS, BEALE&LOMBERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jyl3’82.1y,
U a i l h i o i , life is sweeping by, go and
* * * -S
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. S68 a week in your own town. §5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything,
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. I I a l l e t i A. Co., Portland Maine.

F. W . W etheriil & CoM
ARCOLA MILLS.
_ Collegeville P. O.
N B. G R IS T W O RK S O L IC IT E D .

Jap an ese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
goods we will scud post-paid to any address on
receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 24
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat,
27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind.

W iiat to be — The highest attain
ment for 3'ou, young man, is to be a
man. This world is full of counterfeits.
But it is a grand thing to stand up
right in defence of truth and" principle.
When persecution comes, some hide
their faces until the storm passes by;
others can be bought for a mess of pot
tage. From such a one turn away.
But stand by a friend; be a man ; do
not run away when danger threatens
to overwhelm him or yourself. Think
for yourself. Read good books and

CLARK JOHNSON’S

H EEBN BB, & SO N S,

Indian H
ioodL Syrup

L A N S D A L E , Montg.

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomach, Ijiver,
Bow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
JU i // ioj/s testify to its efficaoy in heal|in g the above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be the
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .

thadk make

W

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H k e b n p r ’s L it t l e

A N T E D .* ! !

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. D ruggists sell it.
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Great Barfaies in Furniture

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron "and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, Tih-ware
and Housefurnishing
GO OD S ,
TIN-ROOFJNO, SPOUTING, JO B B IN G , Ac.,
D ONE TO ORDER.
E??“ Al! Orders Promptly attended to.

C a l l At t h 6

YERKHS STATION MILLS
-:0: AND :0:—

Husk, Hair and other .Mattresses.

GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

iimitems

Symptoms arc moisture, stinging*, itching, worse at
n ight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
th e rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayne’s
O intment is superior to any article in the market
Sold l>ydruggists, or send 50 eta. in 3 -c t Stamps. 3
Boxes, $ 1 .2». Address» Da. S wayne & Son, Phi la., Pa*

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

n m iBlo
rodAPiiriflcr.
s . ”It lTF»Tnpdfnt«*tT
T!i®!celebrat-“«1vegetable

cunsILad¿«clie, CoiiMtipation. Purifiesthe Skin. Mnileti
a*»’where upon ri-riMpt of II3 rent*. Uiii>nroana»<i for
c..iidreu. E IS N E R & fv lE N D E L S O N ,
320 R a ce S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

OATS,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Window rhades! Window Shaios!
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very: Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
ft-üp^ln order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CEN l. will be allowed on aft Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

Lehigh

&

&c., &c.

Schuylkill

G O A L .
Having the bifct and most improved facilities the
undersigned4loe8 endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

WORTH WHILE READING !

$2.50 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.

I n te r e s t P a id o n D e p o s its .
M O N EY TO LO AN .

$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ 6 . 5 0 —F °r this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7 . 0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.

STOCKS and b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

L A D IE S GO TO

Ten D o l l a r s will buy a first class business suit.
Eleven D o l l a r s
K. M. A U G B ’S
wm buy a very fine suit. Fifteen Dollars —Extra line Dress Suit.
1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,
We Have the Largest S t o c k ; The Lowest P r i c e s .
A LSO ,

JOB PRINTING

Whore you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent ProecFs, Straight, a ml

AND STAIR CARPETS !
O il-C lo th s !
O il-C loth s

G
r. W
. QZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
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and

H3EBHER & SONS, '

C H A M B E R S U I T S lvwalnuta™
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Span, Dai Silk, and Hair-Cloth, Farit Suits,-Net Desips.

THE GREAT^HURE FOR

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

^3

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

O il-C loths

G ia n t

C l e a n in o M a c h in e ,

o r U v ? Li T Y P“ - 4 uT" u8t 16t 188°.—Hit. C la r k J o h n so n
I was severely afficted with
W ca kness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, an d began using the I n d ia n B lood S y r u p , a short
trial oi which gave me entire relief. I highl y recoin mend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.

S

Penna

Heetart Fatest Lerei Treai
H orse Pow ers !

G u a r a titre d to c a r e D y sp e p s ia .
^ • A G E N T S

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

G E N T S'

F U R N ISH IN G

GOODS.

K o i t T s t o w i i * F a« ,

E Iv M A N W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [ opposite Music HallJ
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combinge made n p ; and a G OOJ) P R IC E PA ID
for dark and Iflack hair, either straight or comb
ings.

COLLEGEVILLE
OF E VER.Y DESC RIPTION

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop'?.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

EXECUTED

EVERY MORNING.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore on

TU ESD A Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TUIiDA Y
Morning oi each week, with tlie best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves

W M . J . TH O M PSO N .

—IN THE-

E V A N SB U R O , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

BEST M ANNER

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

~Cigar Manufacturer,-

CARRIAGE W O RK S!
Mil Station, Pena'a.

TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the wdiole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut's cigars a
trial, and be happy.

4 i 4- *

STANDARD

# FERTILIZERS.
T hey H ave S tood the T est and
C an be R elied U pon.

OLD

ORDERS SItorLD RESENT IN EARLY

AND

Jan.31,'83.

P RO P RIE TO R

F a rm ers T a k e N o tic e .

To

Sec u r e O u r C h ea p

and

E H R E N CH IEF,
w'-"—

will stand for service during the
season a t my stables, Limerick
*lr% j f / Square, Pä. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 1 6 ^ hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled" in
the State.
Aprl-19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.

PATEN TS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular.
May 9,83'

II

R e l ia b l e

B A U G H ’S 2 6 D ollar
P H O S P H A T E

Look to your interest,
money visit my

I f you want to

A TRIED AND VALUABLE FER T IL IZ E R .

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

P rice $25 P er T on or 2000 T ounds.

On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgeville, 1% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

■ ON-CARS OR BOAT IN PH ILA D ELPH IA .

— GUARANTEED A N A L Y S I S P R IN T E D ON E A C H RAG.
SE N D FOR C IRC U LAR S.

One of the best Local, Family and Genera)
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

YOUM A M

C A R R IA G E S

M. B. MININGBR,

INDEPENDENT”

J. H. K RAUT,

—FOR—

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, 6ee the Carriages and .Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

“PROVIDENCE

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pie-Nies and-weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

23th Year«55th Season

FARM W A G O N S!

. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

ICE CREAM !

IR O N B K ID G E

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

GRAIN, Fiona, FEED & COAL, fc

and prices.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

S P R I X (i M A T T E E S S E S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT ! Villi Inase^ & Improved Facilities
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and ail cases where there is
pain or distress
E P T h e Magnetic Liniment will -give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected, ¿gj
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

« fr.

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors-with console tables—marble tops_
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

. S tatistics of - C lover.—Clover is a

P ra c tica l S la ter

w'eek.

IJt, II 9 fiUES I 813 Spring Carden St.

T

Near Fenton’s Store. ' Branch Office at Eagleville. W ill attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

V /e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5 le a d in g C itie s ,
I r o n which o nr areata obtain thei r supplies quickly. '
V.'J I'iK’toriiM a-,'l Principal Offices are at

I?!« n i LUfELL PHILADELPHIA,PA.

I S

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

O
U
TTH
isO
U
T
!
J i ic , P a . Send fo r p a r N e w C a t a lo g u e and
te rm , to agents
Address

T

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

2 A week made at home by the indus• '" trio iis . Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as-well. .No one can fall to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine.

A|W
AKES S t S i s S 4 0

N

Good tools may run a man into debt
at first, but if intelligently purchased
and properly' used, they will soon help
him out, and put his farm in good pay
ing condition.

read men’s faces. The eye is the win
dow to the soul; use your eves and
hold your tongue. If opposition.comes
meet it manfully. If success crowns
your efforts bear it quietly, Ho your
own thinking and keep your own sec
rets, worship no man for his wealth or
lineage. Fine feathers don’t always
cover fine birds. Be sober; be honest,
be just in all your dealings with the
world ; lie true. They will sell you for
mbney or popularity ; don’t trust them.
Wear but one face and let that be an
honest one.—- Cleveland Ohio, Farmer
and Manvfacturer.

b a u g h

Address

S t so n s

.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

All Kinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture
AT TH E

V e r y L o w e st F ig u r e s,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
docks in exchauge for new. I manufacture all

20 South Delaware Ave., Philada. kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing

T w o Grood Books*
Chamber’s Information fo r the People ; or l£0l
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
and mystery of everything in common use.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia ? or Explanation o f
Words and Things connected with all the Arts
and Sciences, illustrated with , over 500 engrav
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents only , for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South
Bend, Indiana.

of all kinds will be neatly done.
see my

Come and

BED-BOOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges 55.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to com.
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not-

G eo. D. D etw iler.

